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Section I
ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNTIY

KFI-AM 640 provides its listeners with programming that addresses issues of concern to our local community.  
Among the issues determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding calendar quarter 
were:

CHARITY
KFI’s day long ‘radiothon’ at the Anaheim White House to benefit the motel kids in Orange County occurred this quarter, generating 
more than $150,000 and 20,000 pounds of pasta and sauce for local children. A ‘cash mob’ event at Uncle Darrow’s restaurant was 
successful in helping to realize the important of small local businesses to the economy.

CRIME
Several stories this quarter under this issue include: the trial for the police officers accused of beating transient Kelly Thomas to 
death, the arrest of a suspect who planted several dry-ice bombs at LAX, a shooting at LAX in which a TSA agent was killed and 
several others were injured and California’s ‘re-alignment’ of felons being released early and how that is affecting local public safety.

ECONOMY
Stories covered this quarter relating to the economy focused on several issues including: the LADWP falling under fire for 
mismanaging taxpayer money and how a new condom law for adult films has impacted the local economy, and how ‘Small Business 
Saturday’ helped the local community. 

EDUCATION
Stories this quarter which fell under this category include: LAUSD’s controversial iPad program, millions were spent to purchase iPads 
for students and dozens were damaged or went missing leading some to wonder who will pay for repairs or replacement, and how a 
gun safety demonstration went awry at a local school, leading to the gun being discharged injuring several students.

HEALTH
Stories this quarter under this category included: a focus on a new drug from Russia that has been appearing in the local streets, the 
focus on Breast cancer awareness in the month of October and California’s insurance exchange has denied the president’s request to 
continue to cover customers while problems with the federal health care system are being fixed



Section II
LOCAL PROGRAMMING

This section lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the station’s issue-responsive 
programming providing the most significant treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.

WEEK ENDING:  October 5, 2013 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Carroll A Dodgers fan was fatally stabbed after a game in San 9/30 – 12pm 30 min
Francisco after a Giants game.  Did team rivalry have
something to do with it?  The father for the suspect 
says his son was acting in self-defense.

Law John  & Ken LAPD Chief Charlie Beck has rescinded the automobile 9/30 – 3:30pm 30 min
policy known as Special Order 7 after a court ruling.  5:30pm 10 min
The decision means that police have to impound cars
of people they pull over who don’t have a valid driver 
license.

Politics/ Bill Handel Government shuts down after Republicans & Democrats 10/1 – 7am 30 min 
Economy can’t come to a decision on a budget.  How the shutdown 

will affect the average American and the state

Economy John & Ken The LADWP is under fine after Mayor Garcetti asked for Eric Leonard 10/1 – 3pm 30 min
an audit has been requested of where $40 million KFI News
in ratepayer money has gone.

 

Education/ Bill Handel LAUSD purchased & distributed iPads to its students 10/2 –7am 15 min 
Technology in an effort to assist students in learning more 

effectively, however, dozens of iPads have been lost or
damaged and those that haven’t been are being accessed
for non-school work, so many are wondering if the huge
expense for the district has been worth it.   

Public Safety Bill Carroll A new law against ‘revenge porn’ has been passed in 10/2 – 12:45pm 15 min
California and signed by Gov. Brown. The law prohibits
someone from posting suggestive photos online of 
someone else without their permission.



Media John & Ken Verdict reached in the Michael Jackson wrongful Eric Leonard 10/2 – 3:30pm 30 min
death suit against AEG live.  AEG found ‘not liable’ KFI News
in Jackson’s death.

WEEK ENDING:  October 12, 2013 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Law Bill Carroll Gov. Brown has signed a bill approving driver licenses 10/8 – 12:30pm 30 min
for illegal immigrants but vetoed a bill that would have
allowed illegal immigrants o serve on jury duty

Environment/ John & Ken Malibu high school parent groups request that students Seth Jacobson 10/8 – 3pm 15 min 
Education be moved to another location until a contaminant is Malibu high council

removed from the building

Education Bill Carroll An LAUSD teacher has been suspended for a profane 10/9 –12pm 30 min
tirade in front of students, should she be fired?

Charity Tim Conway Jr ‘Cash Mob’ event to benefit Uncle Darro’s Cajun 10/9 – 7pm 90 min
Restaurant in an effort to help small local businesses
Broadcast the entire show live from the restaurant 
and encouraged listeners to come down to support

Media John & Ken Hannah Anderson, a girl kidnapped from San Diego 10/10 – 4pm 30 min
several months ago gave a new interview detailing
her experience

WEEK ENDING:  October 19, 2013 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Health John & Ken A new drug out of Russia called Krokodil, may have Dr. A.R. Mohammad 10/14 – 4pm 30 min
claimed its first victim in the United States, discussed
what the drug is and the effects on the body

Media/ John & Ken Former San Diego Mayor, Bob Filner pleads guilty to Chris Reed 10/15 – 4pm 45 min 
Harassment 3 charges of sexual harassment, Filner’s attorney says UT San Diego

none of the charges he pled to had anything to do with
former employees



Environment Bill Handel California’s fracking mess.  Fracking is a way to get 10/16 – 7:30am 15 min
oil from the ground in California…it’s very controversial
way of retrieving it which some say damages the 
environment as well as potential water tables

Crime John & Ken Police arrest a 28-year-old, Dicarlo Bennett, who 10/16 – 3pm 15 min
allegedly planted several dry ice bombs at LAX   4pm 15 min 
as a prank

Harassment Bill Handel LA City Councilman Jose Huizar has been accused of 10/18 – 7am 15 min
sexually harassing a former aide

Harassment Bill Carroll LA City Councilman Jose Huizar responds to harassment Eric Leonard 10/18 – 12pm 30 min
claims by saying he had a consensual relationship with KFI News
his former aide

Media Mo’ Kelly California is leaning toward legalizing marijuana in the 10/19 – 6pm 30 min
state by 2016

WEEK ENDING:  October 26, 2013 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Health Lisa Ann Walter October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month 10/20 – 4pm 30 min
  5pm 30 min

Crime Bill Carroll A man was killed after he answered a Craigs List ad 10/21 – 12pm 30 min
he and his son were answering an ad to sell his phone
and when they showed up at the meet, the father was
shot and killed in front of his son.

Environment Tim Conway Jr. An oarfish was found beached off of Catalina, it’s the 10/21 – 7:30am 10 min
the second such sighting in a few days, some say it
could be a sign of an impending earthquake

Crime Bill Handel An Orange County man has been charged with allegedly Eric Leonard 10/22 – 7am 15 min
conspiring to train al Qaeda fighters to kill American KFI News
soldiers

Economy Bill Handel Consumer advocate, Clark Howard joins us to teach Clark Howard 10/23 –7:30am 30 min
listeners how to live cheaply and way below their Consumer advocate
means in order to save enough money to live 
comfortably in their retirement



Military Tim Conway Jr Discussed event on November 9th in Ontario for Bruce Atlas 10/23 – 8:45pm 15 min
soldiers, the event is in recognition for all soldiers Father of soldier
who gave their lives for this country givelovetour.com 

Safety/ Steve Gregory A safety demonstration went awry in a Chino middle Steve Gregory 10/24 – 12pm 30 min 
Education school when a police officer was there demonstrating KFI News

gun safety.   The gun misfired and several students
were injured.

WEEK ENDING:  November 2, 2013 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Public Safety John & Ken Serial rapist Christopher Hubbart could be released Bart Stone 10/28 – 3pm 30 min 
Crime in Lake Los Angeles.  Citizens are not happy and citizen  4pm 30 min

do not want him in their town.  John & Ken arrange
to broadcast live from the area in an effort to get 10/29 – 3pm 15 min
him to be released to another area 10/30 – 3pm 120 min

Economy Bill Handel Melissa Carbone, former Clear Channel employee 10/30 – 8am 30 min
appeared on ‘Shark Tank’ to pitch her small business
and ask for a $2 investment.  She got it, the largest
deal in Shark Tank history

Crime Bill Carroll Breaking news of a shooting at LAX, gunman pulled 11/1 –10:30am 120 min
a rifle out of his bag and started shooting at TSA agents  Steve Gregory

KFI News

Crime John & Ken Latest details on LAX shooting, shooter identified as Kennedy 11/1 –3pm 120 min
Paul Ciancia from New Jersey KFI host/ trapped in

airport

Xavier Savant
witness, in terminal

Steve Gregory
KFI News



WEEK ENDING:  November 9, 2013 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Handel LAX shooter believed in the ‘new world order’, latest 11/4 – 7am 30 min
details of the investigation, update on the suspect

Crime John & Ken Former Disneyland employee accused of setting up 11/4 –3:45pm 15 min
dry ice bombs in the park sentenced to 36 days in jail
& ordered to stay away from Disneyland

Crime John & Ken LAPD officer writing under a pseudonym says that 11/5 – 3pm 30 min
there was mass confusion during LAX shooting and 
‘no one knew’ what they were doing

Charity Tim Conway Jr. Radiothon on sister station KTLK-AM 1150 for Vic The Brick 11/6 – 7pm 15 min
Paralyzed Veterans of America, promoted the Fox Sports LA 8:15pm 15 min

event and encouraged people to donate

Media/Law Bill Handel Success from Sriracha!  Discussed the legal issues 11/7 – 8am 30 min
surrounding the company that makes Siraracha and
discussed the inspiring man who started the company
right here in southern California

Crime Lisa Ann Walter rape parolees are being released from prison.  One Steve Gregory 11/10 – 5pm 30 min
raped close to 100 women now is looking for a place KFI News
to move in Southern California

WEEK ENDING:   November 16, 2013

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Health Bill Handel The problem of PTSD is prevalent in our soldiers Silouan Green 11/11 – 7am 30 min
former soldier Silouan Green is helping other veterans
deal with PTSD issues

Transportation John & Ken A judge is looking for a remedy to California’s high speed 11/11 – 3:30pm 30 min
funding program, the maker of the train is seeking
$66 million for a cancelled contract

Crime Bill Carroll Police in Westminster have been accused of widespread Mark Eisenberg 11/12 – 1pm 30 min
corruption Attorney



Crime John & Ken California’s ‘realignment of some felons gets mixed 11/12 – 5pm 30 min
reaction in a new study form Stanford University

Health Tim Conway Jr. More than a million people in California have lost their 11/12 – 7pm 30 min
health insurance because of Obamacare

Law Bill Handel Kelly Thomas murder trial slated to begin soon, a 11/13 – 7am 15 min
judge has ruled that Kelly’s past violent behavior will
be allowed as evidence in the trial.

Media Bill Carroll A veteran returns from war to find out that his job Michael Merino 11/13 – 12:30pm 30 min
is gone. It was a city council post and the city of Navy Captain
Orange says it was a position he was appointed to
therefore they don’t have to honor federal law that
ensures a vetaran’s job be waiting for them when they
return

Crime Bill Handel TSA hearings reveal new details in the LAX shooting Steve Gregory 11/15 – 7am 30 min
KFI News

WEEK ENDING:   November 23, 2013

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Carroll The remains of the missing McStay family have been Steve Gregory 11/15 – 12pm 45 min
found in Victorville, the family went missing suddenly KFI News
several years ago and it was suspected that they went
to Mexico

Crime John & Ken Jury selection begins in the Kelly Thomas murder trial Steve Gregory 11/18 – 5pm 30 min
KFI News

Economy/ Bill Handel The new condom law passed in LA for adult movies 11/19 – 7:15am 15 min  
Entertainment has caused a 90% decrease in the permits for adult

films, experts say the law will cost LA millions of 
dollars in lost revenue

Crime Bill Carroll The trial of Bell city councilwoman Angela Spaccia Eric Leonard 11/20 – 12pm 30 min
continues, she is accused of duping residents out KFI News
of hundreds of thousands of dollars by overinflating
her own salary



Economy/ Bill Handel A proposal has been made to potentially DOUBLE 11/21 – 7am 15 min 
Transportation California’s current vehicle license fee to pay for 

road repair and maintainence

Health John & Ken California’s health insurance exchange has declined 11/21 – 3pm 30 min
the President’s request to have insurers grant extensions
on more than 1 million individual policies in the state 

WEEK ENDING:   November 30, 2013

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Transportation  John & Ken A judge blocks the sale of California high speed rail Michael Brady 11/25 – 4pm 30 min
bonds, putting the project in jeopardy Attorney

Transportation Tim Conway Jr. Obama’s visiting LA, traffic problems because of it 11/25 – 7pm 30 min

Transportation/ John & Ken Thousands of people have been sent incorrect toll-road 11/26 – 3pm 30 min 
Economy notices

Media/ Health   Bill Handel A judge has ordered that Huy Fong Foods shut down 11/27 – 8am 15 min
at least partially, a factory in Irwindale that manufactures
Sriracha 

Media Tim Conway Jr Black Friday madness, shoppers fighting, using tazers 11/29 – 4pm 30 min
on one another to get good deals

Media Morris O’ Kelly Black Friay madness, WalMart worker trampled to death 11/30 – 7pm 30 min
several outbursts of violence across the country make us
look like idiots.

Economy Morris O’ Kelly ‘Small Business Saturday’ interviews with owners of Sean McLynn 11/30 –7:50pm 10 min
several local small businesses Owner, Song’s HapKiDo

Chris Johnson           8:20pm 10 min
Owner, Porky’s Pizza

Nkechi Okoro Carroll            8:50pm 10 min
Local stage play

DJ’s Universal Comics 9:20pm 10 min

Kevin Fleming 9:30pm 10 min
The Urban Buzz



WEEK ENDING:   December 7, 2013

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Handel Trial begins today in the beating death of transient Steve Gregory 12/2 – 7am 30 min
Kelly Thomas, who died after a severe beating by KFI News
Fullerton police, Two officers are on trial.

Crime/ John & Ken Cardinal Mahony, new details have emerged in 12/2 – 4:30pm 30 min 
Religion an LA Times investigation, showing that Cardinal

Mahony was well aware of priest abuse but did nothing
about it

Crime Bill Carroll Update on the Kelly Thomas trial in Fullerton Steve Gregory 12/3 – 12pm 45 min
Orange County’s DA office is upset KFI News

Susan Kang- Schroeder
Orange County DA

Patti Paniccia
RTNA Assoc.

Crime John & Ken Update on Kelly Thomas trial, Fullerton police 12/3 – 3pm 30 min
say that Kelly Thomas essentially killed himself
struggling

Crime John & Ken Accused LAX shooter Paul Ciancia denied bail, Eric Leonard 12/4 – 3pm 30 min
called a danger to the community KFI News

Law Tim Conway Jr. LA City Council moves to regulate sales of e-cigarettes 12/4 – 7pm 30 min

Employment/ John & Ken US fast food workers strike for higher wages, they Richard Berman 12/5 – 3pm 30 min 
Economy want $15 an hour, more than double what they Exec. Director --

currently make Center for Union Facts

Health Tim Conway Jr. U.C. Santa Barbara has had an outbreak of meningitis 12/6 – 7pm 30 min 



WEEK ENDING:   December 14, 2013

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Health Bill Handel Meningitis outbreak at a local college causes concern Dr.Jim Keany 12/9 – 8am 30 min
because one of the strains is resistant to the current ER doc
vaccine given here in the U.S. 

Crime Bill Carroll 8 Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Deputies are indicted 12/9 -- 1:30pm 30 min
for assaulting prisoners and visitors to the LA County
jail

Charity **all live shows** Live broadcast from the Anaheim White House from 12/12 –5am 160 min
5am-10pm to raise money and food for Caterina’s          12pm 120 min
Club, a local charity that feeds children living in local 3pm 160 min
motels 7pm 120 min

WEEK ENDING:   December 21, 2013

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Crime Bill Carroll Prosecution rests in the Kelly Thomas trial, trial will be Steve Gregory 12/16 – 2pm 30 min
in recess until after Jan 1st, then will continue KFI News

Education John & Ken California is one of the lowest in school spending yet 12/16 – 5:30pm 30 min
one of the highest in teacher salaries. California 
Treasurer Bill Lockyer says that the state teacher
retirement system is running out of money

Crime Bill Handel LAPD shooting of man after police chase, Chief Beck 12/17 – 7:30am 15 min
says it’s ‘too early’ to tell if police overreacted.

Crime John & Ken LADWP’s union voted against cooperating with audits Eric Leonard 12/17 – 3pm 30 min
of their secret trust funds? Why? What was the money KFI News    5:35pm 30 min
really being used for?  Taxpayers want answers

Health Bill Handel FDA says the benefits of supplements and many multi- Jim Keany 12/18 –7:30am 30 min
vitamins are worthless, also 51 local sailors from USS ER doctor
Ronald Reagan are suing saying they are suffering from
cancer after assisting in Japan after the Fukushima
disaster



Crime John & Ken Defense rests in the Kelly Thomas case, charged Steve Gregory 12/18 – 5pm 30 min
officers don’t take the stand KFI News

Media Bill Handel Phil Robertson, patriarch of the ‘Duck Dynasty’ family 12/19 – 8am 30 min
is suspended after controversial comments he made
during an interview with GQ magazine.

Crime John & Ken Kelly Thomas beating trial continues, one of the officers Steve Gregory 12/19 – 3pm 30 min
in the case, Manuel Ramos, said that he was ‘shocked’ at KFI News    5pm 30 min
Kelly Thomas’ strength during the encounter and he felt 
that Thomas was ‘going to hurt him’, a training officer
that took the stand for the defense says that the use of
force was ‘justified’

WEEK ENDING:   December 28, 2013  AND December 29th – 31st

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION GUEST DATE/TIME LENGTH 

Public Safety Lisa Ann Walter Crackdown on the homeless in LA County means 12/22—4:45pm 15 min
that they can no longer stay inside Union Station

Media/Health John & Ken The parents of Jahi McMath, a 13 year old who was 12/23 – 3;30pm 30 min
declared brain dead after tonsil surgery want the 
hospital to keep her on life support indefinitely, the
hospital has the legal right to remove her

Media/ Health  Bill Handel A judge has ruled that Jahi McMath be kept on life 12/24 – 7am 15 min
support until Dec. 30th to give the parents more time
to allow an independent doctor to assess her condition

Economy John & Ken Waging war against parking tickets in LA, citizens say Jay Beeber 12/26 – 4pm 45 min
the madness is at epic proportions with people being Safer Streets LA
ticketed for ridiculous reasons

Law Aron Bender California’s new laws effective Jan. 1, 2014-01-06 12/26 – 8pm 30 min

Law Johnny Wendell Legalizing pot in California would mean ‘hundreds of 12/30 – 5pm 30 min
millions’ of dollars for the state according to state officials
should California finally legalize the sale of pot?

Health Bill Handel The deadline to remove Jahi McMath from life support Jim Keany 12/31 – 7;30am 15 min
has been extended, parents are working to find a facility  ER doctor
that will be willing to take her



Section III
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast during the preceding calendar 
quarter that address community issues. 

ISSUE ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION RUNS 

POVERTY CCLA PSA / FEED THE CHILDREN 000:30 004 

HEALTH ST STEPHEN PRESBYTERIAN 000:31 005 

MILITARY AND VETERANS MEDAL OF HONOR 000:31 022 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:27 022 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:30 139 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:31 311 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SHOW YOUR STRIPES 000:32 040 

POVERTY WE SCARE HUNGER 000:30 011 

POVERTY WE SCARE HUNGER 000:31 012 

SELF ESTEEM Special Olympics 000:28 008 

SELF ESTEEM Special Olympics 000:29 008 

Theatre Arts ST STEPHEN PRESBYTERIAN 000:31 006 


